
Air Waybill Validation
Enhance the quality of air waybills 
without manual work

1. Youredi receives the air waybill

We will set up connectivity to ensure that all air waybill 
messages from all your stakeholders will go through the 
Youredi validation solution and will be enriched before you’d 
receive them.

Airlines have been using manual processes for validating air waybills to ensure that they are error-free. 

We have created an automated solution for validating all air waybills to detect errors and missing information. 
Once we have identified any mistakes, we will send back the AWB for enrichment to the sender. 

Youredi helps you to validate and enrich all air waybills automatically

Youredi provides fully managed B2B integration services to enteprises of 
all sizes developed and deployed on top of Youredi’s integration platform 
as a service (iPaaS). Youredi has a global presence with offices in Helsinki, 
Finland and New York, USA. More information: www.youredi.com
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How Does Youredi Air Waybill Validation Work?

2. The air waybill goes through the validation process

All air waybills will go through Youredi’s validation filter to 
ensure that they are all checked against certain business 
rules that will ensure that the messages you receive are 
flawless and include all necessary information. 

3. The air waybill is forwarded back for enrichment

In case the air waybill is missing any necessary data or the 
information provided in them is invalid, Youredi will forward 
the air waybill back to the sender for enrichment. We repeat 
the validation and enhancement as long as all the AWBs are 
valid.

4. Youredi transforms the data format

Some of your partners may use different data formats than 
the one that your system can understand. Before we would 
send you the air waybill, we can transform the data format 
to your preferred format.

Some airlines may receive hundreds of thousands of air waybills monthly from freight forwarders, cargo 
community systems (CCSs), ground handlers, or sales agents. Most of the air waybills could have errors, or they 
lack specific mandatory information. 

Still today, most airlines handle the air waybill validation process manually. This requires a dedicated labor force 
and long hours before all incoming messages are scanned for errors and missing fields. The manual validation 
process is also error-prone. 

To help you improve the quality of the air waybills and speed up the whole process, we have developed a 
solution to automate the process by removing manual intervention. 


